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CHOICE SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS ENROLLMENT PROCESS
The following administrative procedure guides the District’s policy for unified enrollment and the
controlled choice framework according to Policy FDB(LOCAL).
Choice schools and programs include, but are not limited to, in-District charters, magnets, and early
college high schools. The Superintendent or designee shall develop regulations, procedures, guidelines,
and time lines for enrollment into all choice schools and choice programs and shall ensure families have
timely access to this information.
Choice schools are open-enrollment schools that offer schoolwide programmatic models and pedagogical
philosophies that are aligned with national best practices. Different from choice programs, at choice
schools all students participate in the model in its entirety. Examples of these models include, but are not
limited to, the Montessori method, single-gender, STEM, and performing and visual arts. Some choice
schools do not have attendance boundaries and are open to students living within and outside of the
District.
Choice programs are offered at traditional neighborhood campuses whose implementation of specific
themes and pedagogical philosophies align with national best practices. Unlike choice schools, choice
programs are not schoolwide but are limited to a designated number of students per cohort. Examples of
choice programs include magnet programs at comprehensive high schools offering engineering,
International Baccalaureate, health and law professions and dual language programs at elementary
schools. Typically, choice programs give priority to students residing within the established attendance
boundary and may be open to students living outside of it.
I.

DEFINITION OF CHOICE SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS

Choice Schools are open enrollment schools that offer schoolwide programmatic models and pedagogical
philosophies that are aligned with national best practices. Different from Choice Programs, at Choice
Schools all students participate in the model in its entirety. Examples of these models include, but are not
limited to, the Montessori method, single-gender, STEM, and performing and visual arts. Some Choice
Schools do not have attendance boundaries and are open to students living within and outside of San
Antonio Independent School District (SAISD).
Choice Programs are offered at traditional neighborhood campuses whose implementation of specific
themes and pedagogical philosophies align with national best practices. Unlike Choice Schools, Choice
Programs are not schoolwide but are limited to a designated number of students per cohort. Examples of
Choice Programs include magnet programs at comprehensive high schools offering engineering,
International Baccalaureate, health and law professions and dual language programs at elementary
schools. Choice Programs give priority to students residing within the established attendance boundary
and may be open to students living outside of it.
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ENTRY INTO CHOICE SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS

Entry into Choice Schools and Programs occurs through an annual application and selection process that
is centrally managed by the District through the OAES. The OAES uses two methods for selection.
Campuses without academic entry requirements will utilize a blind, computerized lottery process.
Campuses with academic entry requirements will utilize a holistic, rubric-based selection process.
The OAES will publicize selection criteria for all Choice Schools and Programs participating in the
lottery or holistic, rubric-based selection process prior to the opening of the selection and application
window. In select instances, entry into Choice Schools may occur through a district generated placement
process, including the in-district transfer process (see Transfers into Choice Schools with Attendance
Boundaries) or the bilingual education cluster procedure (see Bilingual Education Students). A student
accepted and enrolled in a Choice School or Program may stay at the school for the duration of the grade
levels offered for which the student qualifies without having to reapply.
Lottery Process
Choice Schools and Programs without academic entry requirements utilize a controlled choice lottery
process for accepting students. All lotteries are blind, computerized, and conducted at the district level to
control for bias.
Prior to the opening of the application window, the OAES will meet with the administration of all
campuses without academic entry requirements to determine which grades will host a lottery, the number
of seats available for the upcoming school year based on capacity, and finalize controlled choice
parameters.
The OAES determines the percentage of seats allotted for each lottery according to the controlled choice
parameters. Individualized lotteries for the campus are created based on the following considerations:
• Best practice of the programmatic model (i.e., Montessori, dual language, etc.)
• Prioritizing students living within campus attendance zones (if applicable) or priority area (if
applicable)
• Ensuring equity and access for all students, regardless of academic abilities and where they live
• Prioritizing student demographics (i.e., socioeconomic status, at-risk status, English Language
Learner status, etc.)
• Prioritizing siblings of students currently enrolled at the campus
• Prioritizing students attending and/or are zoned to Comprehensive and Targeted Support Schools
(previously known as Priority and Focus Schools) when applicable
For example, lotteries created for the Advanced Learning Academy can include the following:
1. Priority Area
2. In District | Economically Disadvantaged
3. In District | Non Economically Disadvantaged
4. Out of District
Bonham Academy enrolls all students living within their attendance zone, but has four different lotteries
for students outside of their attendance zone:
1. In District | English
2. In District | Spanish
3. Out of District | English
4. Out of District | Spanish
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The Jefferson High School International Baccalaureate program has two different lotteries:
1. Attendance Zone
2. Outside of Attendance Zone (in district and out of district)
Families complete an application on paper or online for their desired Choice School or Program(s). The
application asks a series of questions to determine a student’s demographic information. Each application
is tagged with flags depending on the information entered. The flags include the following:
1. SAISD Employee (parent/guardian works for SAISD)
2. In District (address is zoned to SAISD)
3. Out of District (address is zoned to outside of SAISD boundaries)
4. Priority Area (address is zoned to an area within a circle radius close to the campus)
5. Attendance Zone (address is zoned to the campus’s attendance zone)
6. Economically Disadvantaged (family qualifies for free and reduced price lunch per federal
guidelines)
7. Non Economically Disadvantaged (family does not qualify for free and reduced price lunch per
federal guidelines)
8. Sibling Attending (applying student has a sibling currently attending the campus)
9. Sibling Applying (applying student has a sibling also applying to enter the campus for the same
school year)
10. Spanish (student answers “Spanish” to language questions or is considered Spanish proficient; see
Bilingual Education Students)
11. English (student answers “English” to both language questions or is considered English
proficient; see Bilingual Education Students)
12. CTSS (applying student currently attends or is zoned to attend in the upcoming school year a
campus designated by the Texas Education Agency (TEA) as a Comprehensive and Targeted
Support School when applicable)
Applications entered during application window are considered for the lottery. It is not a first-come, firstserved system for filling seats. Applications submitted on the first day of the window will have equal
consideration in the lottery as applications submitted on the last day of the window.
After the application window closes, students are sorted into the appropriate lotteries by the flags
associated with their submission. The OAES will review the number of applications that were sorted into
each lottery. If there are less applications than available seats, then no lottery is conducted and all
students are accepted (i.e., 20 applications for 30 available seats). If there are more applications than
available seats, then a lottery is conducted (i.e., 50 applications for 30 available seats).
1. The system randomly assigns all applications in each lottery a number.
2. The system then sorts the applications in numerical order from lowest to highest.
3. Students at the top receive the initial offer. The rest of the students are placed on a waitlist based
on the order they were assigned by the system.
a. For example, the Priority Area Lottery for Advanced Learning Academy has 50 students
for 30 available seats. All 50 students are randomly assigned a number from 1 to 50, then
are sorted in numerical order. Students 1 through 30 receive the initial offers. Students
31-50 become the first students on the waitlist, numbered 1 through 20.
4. If students are assigned the SAISD employee flag, their application is considered In District
regardless of their address as an employee benefit.
5. Order of the lotteries will be conducted as follows to fill available seats:
a. CTSS Flag (when applicable)
b. Sibling Flag
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c. Priority Area Flag
d. General lotteries
6. If students are assigned the Priority flag, their application is first considered in the Priority Area
Lottery. If they were not accepted through the Priority Area Lottery, then their application is
placed into the In District Lottery and given another opportunity to be considered for acceptance.
7. If students are assigned the Sibling Attending flag, their application is first placed in the Sibling
Lottery (see Siblings of Currently Enrolled Students).
Holistic, Rubric-based Selection Process
Choice Schools or Programs with academic entry requirements will determine which applicants to accept
through a committee that uses a holistic, rubric-based process. Criteria can include but not be limited to:
• Grade point average
• Attendance record
• Disciplinary record
• Standardized test scores
• Interview
• Assessment
• At-risk status
• Comprehensive and Targeted Support School enrollment (when applicable)
Selection committees are determined by campus leadership teams and can include but not be limited to
the following representatives:
• Principal or other campus administrator
• Counselor
• Teacher
• District personnel
All selection criteria and rubrics must be approved by the OAES before implementation. Following
approval, selection criteria will be made public prior to and during the application window. Campuses
must conduct a norming meeting for all selection committee members about the finalized criteria and
rubrics. Norming meetings must include explanation of the rubric, establishing an understanding of the
profile of the ideal student based on criteria, and clarifying expectations of interviews and/or campusadministered assessments.
General Guidelines for Lottery and Holistic, Rubric-based Selection Process
Every year the OAES will designate the number of campuses to which students may apply. Students
accepted to multiple campuses will only be able to confirm their seat at one school. Accepting the seat
does not remove students from waitlists on which they are included unless the family requests removal.
Guidelines for waitlists are described in section VII. WAITLISTS AND BACKFILLING.
Acceptance to the Choice School or Program applies only to the student listed in the application. Siblings
wishing to enter the same school or program must complete their own application if they want to enroll.
Sibling guidelines are described in section III. SIBLING PREFERENCE.
The OAES will assign priority status to students from campuses designated as Comprehensive and
Targeted Support Schools by the TEA during the lottery and holistic, rubric-based selection process when
applicable.
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Entry After Closing of Application Window
Families that did not participate in the annual application and selection process may follow the waitlist
and backfilling procedure to enter a Choice School or Program (see section VII. WAITLISTS AND
BACKFILLING).
Families moving into SAISD after the close of the Choice Schools and Programs application window may
be considered for entry according to the following parameters:
• If entry is into a grade with an existing waitlist, the student may be added to the end of the
waitlist.
• If entry is into a grade which is no longer backfilled (see section VII. WAITLISTS AND
BACKFILLING), the OAES, in collaboration with campus leadership, will review the student’s
academic history regarding acceptance into the campus. For example, an incoming 11th grade
student that previously attended an International Baccalaureate high school out of state may be
considered for entry into an SAISD International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme pending
evaluation of transcripts.
Transfers into Choice Programs and Choice Schools without Attendance Boundaries
Students may not utilize the in-district transfer process to enter Choice Programs or Choice Schools
without attendance boundaries. Enrollment at entry level grades occurs only through the lottery or the
holistic, rubric-based selection process. Non-entry level grades will be filled according to the process
outlined in section VII. WAITLISTS AND BACKFILLING.
Transfers into Choice Schools with Attendance Boundaries
Students may utilize the in-district transfer process to enter Choice Schools with attendance boundaries
upon the following conditions: (1) the Choice School opted not to participate in the lottery process and
would like to enroll additional students to fill available seats OR (2) a student is requesting a crisis
transfer through the OAES per SAISD Administrative Procedure F5. Transfer requests for Choice
Schools must go through the OAES, which will work with district and campus administration to facilitate
the process. Students that enter the Choice School through the in-district transfer process follow
withdrawal/exit procedures according to SAISD Administrative Procedure F5 (see section VIII.
EXITING OR EXPULSION FROM A CHOICE SCHOOL OR PROGRAM).
Transfers between Choice Schools Operated by a Network
Students accepted and enrolled into an SAISD Choice School operated by a Network may utilize the indistrict transfer process to enter another SAISD Choice School within the same Network. Transfer
requests for Choice Schools must be submitted during the district’s designated transfer window and go
through the OAES, which will work with campus administration to facilitate the process. Students that
enter the Choice School through the in-district transfer process follow withdrawal/exit procedures
according to SAISD Administrative Procedure F5 (see section VIII. EXITING OR EXPULSION
FROM A CHOICE SCHOOL OR PROGRAM).
An SAISD Choice School operated by a Network may accept students coming from a non-SAISD school
operated by the same Network (i.e., Young Women’s Leadership Academy) at the principal’s discretion.
Students would be considered for enrollment above the seat count allotted for grade levels with a lottery
or for seat counts allotted for non-lottery grades with a waitlist. Consideration for enrollment may occur
on a rolling basis to accommodate for families moving into the district during the academic year.
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Bilingual Education Students
The District may designate dual language Choice Schools as cluster sites for neighborhood schools to
provide bilingual education services to students identified as English Language Learners (ELL) or having
limited English proficiency (LEP) per District guidelines (see SAISD Administrative Procedure E1).
Cluster students do not have to apply for entry into the Choice School. They will have the option to
attend the Choice School or their neighborhood campus. The Bilingual/ESL & Migrant Department will
collaborate with the OAES to assign which neighborhood schools will be clustered to the dual language
Choice Schools.
ELLs and LEP students from the cluster schools will fill seats set aside for Spanish speakers in the dual
language campuses. They may be accepted for enrollment into the dual language Choice School at any
point throughout the year, regardless of seat availability. A signed parent consent form must be
completed at the home school prior to the student entering the cluster school. Parent consent forms
should be placed in the student’s Language Proficiency Assessment Committee (LPAC) folder and a copy
sent to the OAES.
Language Identification. To determine language dominance, all students applying for dual language
Choice Schools and Programs will be administered language proficiency assessments. The assessments
will not be used for admissions or to rank applicants by levels of language proficiency. Assessments will
be administered by the Bilingual/ESL & Migrant Department and are required only to identify the
applicant’s dominant language to ensure appropriate language placement in the application process.
A student will be flagged as “Spanish dominant” using the following criteria:
1. The assessment score in Spanish is higher than the score in English (i.e., Spanish = 2/English = 1)
OR
2. The assessment score in Spanish is 3 or higher, regardless of score in English (i.e., Spanish =
4/English = 5).
The application will be placed in the lottery according to the language dominance identified by the
assessment. Students that have not completed the language assessment prior to the lottery will be flagged
in the lottery according to the language identified on the application.
Special Education Students
Special education students may apply for entry into Choice Schools and Programs during the designated
application window. Students will not be asked to identify their needs until after acceptance into a
Choice School or Program. Prior to confirming their enrollment into a Choice School or Program,
families whose students have a 504 or an Individualized Education Program (IEP) are encouraged to
schedule a meeting with campus leadership and the Special Education department to determine the level
of support their student would have at the campus. For example, for students accepted into an Early
College High School, special education supports at the college level may differ from the District.
Unfilled seats of special education units at Choice Schools and Programs, such as the Preschool Program
for Children with Disabilities (PPCD), will be filled through the waitlist and backfilling process (see
section VII. WAITLISTS AND BACKFILLING). A separate waitlist will be maintained for the
specialized unit. The District’s Special Education Department may refer families to the OAES to be
added to the appropriate waitlists.
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Entry into Alternative Choice Schools or Programs
The OAES will collaborate with campus administration of alternative Choice Schools or campuses with
alternative Choice Programs to determine guidelines and procedures for enrolling students into the
alternative pathway. The enrollment procedure will be supervised by the OAES to ensure compliance
with District policy and TEA guidelines. The procedure will include 1) how eligible students will be
identified in collaboration with the Accountability, Research, Evaluation, & Testing Department and 2)
how invitations and notifications will be sent. Students must accept the offer to be enrolled into the
alternative pathway through the identified procedure; administrative placement and the in-district transfer
process may not be utilized to enroll students into alternative Choice Programs or Schools. Alternative
Choice Schools and Programs may have a rolling admissions process in order to maintain full enrollment
at the campus and provide opportunity for qualifying students to enter the program as needed.
III.

SIBLING PREFERENCE

Siblings will be given preference during the annual application and selection process. Siblings are
defined as brother, sister, half-brother, half-sister, step-brother, or step-sister. Sibling status may also be
assigned to students living with the same guardian if legal custodial paperwork is presented to the
District.
Siblings of Currently Enrolled Students
Sibling Priority will be given to siblings of students currently enrolled in the Choice School or Program.
The priority designation only happens at the entry grade level(s) of the school or program hosted through
the lottery as follows:
• PK-5 elementary schools – incoming PK and kindergarteners
• 6-8 middle schools – incoming 6th graders
• 9-12 high schools – incoming 9th graders
• Other grade level configurations – priority designation determined by the OAES.
The siblings must be enrolled at the school at the same time to qualify for the priority designation. For
example, an incoming 6th grader will not be given sibling priority if their sibling is currently an outgoing
8th grader and will not be attending the school or participating in the program the following year.
Seats for siblings of existing students will not exceed 25% of the aggregate number of seats available
through the lottery. For example, if a campus has 20 seats available in prekindergarten and 20 seats
available in kindergarten, the aggregate number of seats is 40. The number of seats available for siblings
is 10 (40 x .25 = 10). The OAES will conduct a sibling lottery if the number of incoming siblings
exceeds the allotted number of seats. Siblings not accepted through the sibling lottery will automatically
be placed into the general lottery according to the specified guidelines (see Lottery Process).
Siblings of students at schools that use the holistic, rubric-based selection process will receive a
preference as designated within the rubric. The rubric must be approved by the OAES prior to the start of
the annual application and selection window (see section II. ENTRY INTO CHOICE SCHOOLS AND
PROGRAMS).
Siblings not accepted through the selection process at their campus may be considered for enrollment
above the seat count allotted for their grade level through the lottery at the principal’s discretion. For
example, if 20 seats were available through the lottery, the sibling may become the 21st student accepted.
Principals need to provide documentation of their preference for sibling acceptance to the OAES prior to
the opening of the annual application and selection process window according to the designated timeline.
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Siblings Entering the Lottery at the Same Time
If siblings apply to enter the same Choice School or Program for the same school year, sibling preference
will be given if one sibling is accepted through the lottery and the other is placed on the waitlist,
regardless of grade level for which they are applying. Waitlisted siblings will automatically be pulled
into the school only during the initial lottery. If both siblings are placed on the waitlist, when one student
is accepted, the other sibling is not automatically accepted.
IV.

STUDENTS OF SAISD EMPLOYEES

Employees of the District are eligible to apply for all Choice Schools and Programs regardless of indistrict or out-of-district residency status. District employees who identify themselves within the
application will be categorized as “in-district” for all selection processes unless otherwise requested by
the employee.
Full-time employees at Choice Schools or at campuses with Choice Programs can enroll their students
into the Choice School or Program at their campus of employment. A full-time employee is defined as a
person who directly reports to the principal of the campus itself. If an employee is already working at the
campus during the enrollment period, the employee should apply for entry through the established
application and selection process. Employees’ students not accepted through the selection process for
their campus may be considered for enrollment above the seat count allotted through the lottery at the
principal’s discretion. This includes students of full-time employees hired after the annual application
and selection process window closes. For example, if the employee’s student entered the lottery for a
grade with 20 available seats and was not accepted, the student may become the 21st student accepted into
the grade. Principals need to provide documentation of their preference for sibling acceptance to the
OAES prior to the opening of the annual application and selection process window according to the
designated timeline.
V.

OUT-OF-DISTRICT STUDENTS

Students residing outside of SAISD boundaries may apply for entry into Choice Schools and Programs
through the annual application and selection process. The OAES, in collaboration with campus
leadership teams, determines the percentage of seats set aside for out-of-district students prior to the
opening of the application window. For neighborhood campuses with Choice Programs, no more than
thirty percent (30%) of seats may be set aside for out-of-district students for each incoming cohort. For
Choice Schools, no more than fifty percent (50%) of seats may be set aside for out-of-district students for
each incoming cohort. Out-of-district students accepted into a Choice School or Program must complete
the transfer form for nonresident students annually (see SAISD Administrative Procedure F-36 and
Form F-36A).
VI.

NOTIFICATION AND CONFIRMING/DECLINING OF SEATS

Notification
The timeline for status notification will be established by the OAES prior to the annual application and
selection process. After lotteries are conducted and selection committees make their final determinations,
the OAES will notify applicants in the following ways: mail, email, text, and/or phone. Accepted
families are notified at least three times regarding the deadline for confirming or declining their seat. All
points of contact will be documented via the District’s online enrollment platform. Families that do not
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confirm their seat by the designated deadline forfeit their seat. If they would still like the opportunity to
attend the school, they may be added to the end of the appropriate waitlist by request.
Confirming/Declining of Seats
Families may confirm or decline their seat via the online platform, phone, email, or text message to the
OAES. A student may elect at any time to attend their home campus instead of the Choice School or
Program. The parent/guardian should notify the OAES of their decision as soon as possible to allow the
vacated seat to be filled by the waitlist (see section VII. WAITLISTS AND BACKFILLING).
Families may reclaim their declined seat for a Choice School or Program prior to the confirmation
deadline. After the confirmation deadline, families may not reclaim their declined seat but may request to
be added to the end of the waitlist.
VII.

WAITLISTS AND BACKFILLING

Waitlists
A waitlist for each entry level grade will be generated by the same online platform conducting the lottery.
Families wishing to enter the school through non-entry level grades should submit an application through
the online platform and will be accepted pending space availability. The OAES will make acceptance
notifications on an ongoing basis up to the closing of the enrollment window.
When a seat becomes available, families will be contacted multiple times to accept or decline their seat
(see section VI. NOTIFICATION AND CONFIRMING/DECLINING OF SEATS). These points of
contact are combined efforts of the OAES and the campus and will be documented via the online
platform.
Families accepted from the initial lottery will be given 30 days to make a decision. Families accepted
from the waitlist from April through the end of the school year will be given five business days to decide.
Families accepted from the waitlist after the end of the school year until the closing of the designated
application window will be given 48 hours (two business days) to decide. Students accepted from the
waitlist to a Choice School or Program after the start of the school year need to complete the district
withdrawal process from their current school in order to complete registration at the Choice School or
Program.
Waitlists for campuses with multiple entry level grades (i.e., PK3, PK4, and kindergarten) will only begin
to roll over at the final entry level grade. For example, for a campus that accepts new students at both
PK4 and kindergarten, the PK4 waitlist will not roll over, but the kindergarten waitlist will. After
kindergarten, families do not apply for entry through the lottery process but through the backfilling
procedure.
Backfilling
To maintain enrollment levels at Choice Schools and Programs, the OAES will backfill grades each year
as needed until the closing of the designated enrollment window. Backfilling initially happens with the
rolling over of waitlists generated by the lottery and occurs only up to a particular grade level to maintain
the integrity of the specified programming:
• Campuses serving grades PK-5 will backfill through the 3rd grade.
• Campuses serving grades 6-8 will backfill through the 7th grade.
• Campuses serving grades 9-12 will backfill through the 10th grade.
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Backfilling for campuses with alternative grade configurations will be determined by the OAES.

Principals have the discretion to extend backfilling beyond the OAES designated grade levels. Principals
must let the OAES know prior to the closing of the enrollment window regarding which waitlists continue
to roll over beyond the grade levels specified above.
Seats becoming available in the grades specified above will be filled utilizing the waitlists generated by
the entry grade level’s lottery. The waitlist rolls over each year with the cohort until either all students on
the list are offered a seat or it reaches the grade level at which backfilling will be closed. Families
wishing to enter the campus at a non-entry grade level submit an application through the online platform
to be added to the waitlist on a first-come, first-served basis.
If a waitlist needs to be generated for a Choice School or Program outside of the lottery process, the
OAES will create a new list according to the following guidelines:
1. The OAES will establish a window within which siblings of current students can receive priority
placement on the waitlist on a first-come, first-served basis.
2. Following the designated sibling window, waitlists will be opened to the general public on a firstcome, first-served basis.
VIII.

EXITING OR EXPULSION FROM A CHOICE SCHOOL OR PROGRAM

Students accepted to Choice Schools and Programs through the application and selection process become
part of the school community at their respective campuses and have the same expectations as
neighborhood students. They are not considered transfer students and should not be evaluated according
to the district transfer procedure. Students that enter the Choice School through the in-district transfer
process follow withdrawal/exit procedures according to SAISD Administrative Procedure F5.
Voluntary Family-Initiated Exit
Students may self-select to leave the Choice School or Program through voluntary circumstances if the
family determines the program offerings are not the best fit for their student. An exit form must be
completed by the family and submitted to the campus and OAES documenting the reason for exit.
Students may leave at the end of the grading period but are encouraged to complete the year and return to
their home campus for the following academic year. Students exiting a Choice Program at a
neighborhood school may return to their home campus or complete the year at the host campus. High
school students leaving Choice Schools or Programs will not be eligible to participate in UIL varsity
competition upon returning to their home campus for one calendar year (see section X. UIL
ELIGIBILITY FOR VARSITY PARTICIPATION). Families wishing to re-enter the Choice School
or Program after self-selecting to leave may follow the procedures according to section II. ENTRY
INTO CHOICE SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS.
Non-Voluntary Family-Initiated Exit
Students may self-select to leave the Choice School or Program through non-voluntary circumstances
which includes but is not limited to removal by a state agency, assigned military orders, or medical
restrictions of the immediate family. An exit form must be completed by the family or the campus and
submitted to the campus and the OAES documenting the exit. Families may request to re-enter the
Choice School or Program if their non-voluntary circumstances change. The OAES will determine if
students may be considered for enrollment above the seat count for the students’ appropriate grade.
School-Initiated Exit by Campuses without Academic Entry Requirements
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For campuses without academic entry requirements, a student shall not be exited from the Choice School
or Program unless the student commits an offense requiring mandatory expulsion according to the SAISD
Code of Conduct. The campus needs to notify the OAES immediately if following SAISD
Administrative Procedure F-41 for expulsion of any enrolled student. In the case of mandatory
expulsions, principals have the discretion to allow the student to return to the Choice School after
fulfilling their consequence. Students that return to their home school may apply for entry into another
Choice School or Program through the annual application and selection window for which he or she fits
the criteria. For example, a student exited by a campus from a middle school Choice Program will still be
eligible to qualify for entry into a high school Choice Program.
School-Initiated Exit by Campuses with Academic Entry Requirements
For Choice Schools and Programs with academic entry requirements, a student may be exited from the
Choice School or Program if the student commits an offense requiring mandatory expulsion according to
the SAISD Code of Conduct. The campus needs to notify the OAES immediately if following SAISD
Administrative Procedure F-41 for expulsion of any enrolled student. In the case of mandatory
expulsions, principals have the discretion to allow the student to return to the Choice School after
fulfilling their consequence. Students that return to their home school may apply for entry into another
Choice School or Program through the annual application and selection window for which he or she fits
the criteria. For example, a student exited by a campus from a middle school Choice Program will still be
eligible to qualify for entry into a high school Choice Program.
A student at a Choice School or Program with academic entry requirements may also be exited if not
fulfilling established academic and/or behavioral expectations. School-initiated exits occur at the end of
the academic year; campuses may not initiate exits during the school year. Campus leadership teams
must establish academic and/or behavioral expectations upon enrollment, as approved by the OAES, prior
to the annual application and selection window. Expectations must comply with District policy and TEA
guidelines, and families must be made aware of expectations prior to enrolling at the campus. If the
student does not maintain the established criteria for academic or behavioral performance, documented
interventions must be provided by the campus to build the capacity of students to reach their full
potential. Campuses must provide documentation to the OAES at the end of the third nine weeks
regarding which students may potentially be exited. At the end of the school year, students who do not
fulfill the expectations and have received appropriate interventions may be exited and returned to their
home campus for the next school year. Final determination of student exit must be approved by the
OAES by the last day of school.
IX.

TRANSPORTATION

Students living within SAISD boundaries that are accepted to Choice Schools and Programs are eligible
for transportation according to District guidelines (see SAISD Policy CNA(Legal)). Out-of-district
students accepted into Choice Schools and Programs are not guaranteed transportation per District
guidelines.
X.

UIL ELIGIBILITY FOR VARSITY PARTICIPATION

Students enrolling into Choice Schools and Programs outside of their home school according to their
address of residence, but live within SAISD boundaries, are eligible for varsity athletics if the student
enters at the first opportunity. First opportunity is defined as the entry point the student could have
entered the Choice School or Program. For example, for a Choice Program that begins at ninth grade, the
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ninth grade year is considered the first opportunity. Out-of-district students are not eligible for varsity
athletics for their first year.
Waitlisted students will be eligible to participate in varsity athletics for the upcoming school year if they
were accepted by the last day of school according to the District’s calendar. Students accepted from the
waitlist after the last day of school will not be eligible to participate in varsity athletic competitions for
one calendar year. For example, a student who resides within SAISD boundaries and was accepted from
the waitlist on May 30 is still eligible to participate in varsity athletic competitions for the upcoming
academic year. A student who was accepted from the waitlist to enter the Choice School on August 1
will be ineligible to participate in varsity athletic competitions for one year. The OAES will submit all
Choice Schools and Programs enrollment lists to the Athletic Department on the first business day after
the last day of school.
If a student exits a Choice School or Program and returns to their home school or transfers to another
SAISD school, the student is ineligible for varsity athletic competition until the student has been enrolled
and regularly attended that school for at least one calendar year.
XI.

EQUITY AUDIT

After families confirm acceptances, the OAES may conduct equity audits to ensure that student body
populations have balanced representation as required by the Choice School or Program’s academic model
and/or to ensure that historically disadvantaged students are proportionately represented. This can
include factoring for demographics such as gender, language, at-risk status, or socioeconomic status. If
specific thresholds are not met after confirmed acceptances are received from families, the OAES may
add seats and/or pull waitlisted students from the underrepresented group(s) to establish the necessary
representation.
Socioeconomic Blocks
Equity audits that balance for socioeconomic status will utilize Socioeconomic Blocks to ensure students
from the most disadvantaged neighborhoods are represented at Choice Schools and Programs. The OAES
will collaborate with the Accountability, Research, Evaluation, & Testing Department to establish
Socioeconomic Blocks through the following formula:
1. Four socioeconomic factors taken directly from Census data will be identified for each Census
block group level in the District and outside the District. All identified factors correlate with
student achievement:
a. Median Household Income;
b. Percent of Home Ownership;
c. Percent of Single-Parent Households;
d. Adult Educational Attainment.
2. Block groups will be ranked in each category to obtain a score, and the scores from each category
will be added to create a Socioeconomic Score. Socioeconomic Block 1 will represent the most
affluent areas in the District; Socioeconomic Block 4 will represent the least affluent areas in the
District.
The OAES will check that at least 12 percent of students who confirmed acceptance reside in
Socioeconomic Block 3 and at least 12 percent of students who confirmed acceptance reside in
Socioeconomic Block 4.
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References: Board Policy FDB(LOCAL)
Questions regarding this procedure should be addressed to the Office of Innovation, 1931 E.
Houston St., San Antonio, Texas 78202/ (210) 554-25.

CHOICE SCHOOLS & PROGRAMS APPLICATION 2020-21
SOLICITUD PARA ESCUELAS Y PROGRAMAS DE OPCIÓN 2020-21
DEADLINE: JANUARY 31, 2020 | FECHA LÍMITE: 31 ENERO, 2020
STUDENT | ESTUDIANTE
Last Name | Apellido

First Name | Nombre

Grade for 2020-21 | Grado para 2020-21

Date of Birth | Fecha de nacimiento

SAISD ID | Número de identificación de SAISD

Current Grade | Grado actual

Sex | Sexo

Current School | Escuela actual

Current School District | Distrito escolar actual

 Female | Femenino

 Male | Masculino

Is a sibling applying for the same school for 2020-21? | ¿Un hermano está solicitando ingreso a la misma escuela para 2020-21?

*Siblings must
submit separate
applications.

 No  Yes* | Sí*: First & last name | Nombre y apellido ________________________________________ Grade | Grado ______
Is a sibling currently enrolled in a Choice School or Program? | ¿Un hermano actualmente está inscrito en una Escuela o Programa de Opción?

*Hermanos deben
enviar solicitudes
separadas.

 No  Yes* | Sí*:
*If yes, will this sibling still be enrolled at the same Choice School/Program for 2020-21?
*Si contestó que sí, ¿este hermano aún estará inscrito en la misma Escuela o Programa de Opción para 2020-21?
 No  Yes | Sí: First & last name | Nombre y apellido __________________________________________
Home Language | Idioma en casa
Ethnicity (optional) | Etnicidad (opcional)
 English | Inglés
 Spanish | Español

Grade | Grado ______ School | Escuela ____________________________

 White | Blanco

 Black/African-American | Afroamericano

 Asian | Asiático

 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander | Nativo de Hawaii/Islas del Pacífico

 Hispanic | Hispano

 American Indian/Alaskan Native| Indio Americano/Nativo de Alaska

PARENT/GUARDIAN | PADRE/TUTOR LEGAL
Last Name | Apellido

Street Address | Dirección de domicilio

 More than one race |
Multirracial

First Name | Nombre
Apt. | Dpto.

City | Ciudad

Zip Code | Código postal

Cell Phone | Teléfono celular

Home Phone | Teléfono de casa

Email | Correo electrónico

Are you/your spouse an SAISD employee? | ¿Es Ud./su pareja empleado de SAISD?
 No

 Yes | Sí:

Email | Correo electrónico:

________________________@saisd.net

SOCIOECONOMIC INFORMATION | INFORMACIÓN SOCIOECONÓMICA
Do you receive assistance from SNAP, TANF, or Medicaid? | ¿Recibe Ud. asistencia de SNAP, TANF o Medicaid?

 No

 Yes | Sí

Complete these questions if you answered “No” for SNAP, TANF, and Medicaid. | Complete estas preguntas si contestó “No” para SNAP, TANF y Medicaid.
1. Number of people in your household (including all adults & children) | Número de personas en su familia (incluso todos los adultos y niños): ________
2. Yearly income before deductions of all household members (check 1) | Ingresos anuales antes de deducciones de todas las personas en el hogar (marque 1):
 $0 - $23,107
 $23,108 - $31,284
 $31,285 - $39,461

 $39,462 - $47,638
 $47,639 - $55,815
 $55,816 - $63,992

 $63,993 - $72,169
 $72,170 - $80,346
 $80,347 - $88,523

 $88, 524 - $96,700
 $96,701 - $104,877
 $104,878 - $113,054

 Over $113,054 | Más de $113,054
 Amount | Cantidad:
$______________________

TRANSPORTATION (if living in SAISD more than 2 miles from the school) | TRANSPORTE (si vive en SAISD a más de 2 millas de la escuela)
 No bus needed. | No se necesita autobús.

 Yes, bus needed. | Sí, necesita autobús.

How did you hear about SAISD Choice Schools & Programs? | ¿Cómo se enteró Ud. de las Escuelas y Programas de Opción en SAISD?

TO SUBMIT PAPER APPLICATIONS

PARA ENVIAR SOLICITUDES DE PAPEL

Turn in application to the Office of Access and Enrollment Services, to any
school listed on the application, or to your school counselor.
OR

Entregue la solicitud a la Oficina de Acceso y Servicios de Inscripción, a cualquier
escuela de la lista de solicitud o al consejero de su escuela.
O

Text a clear picture of BOTH sides of the application to (210) 309-3259 with
student’s name and grade for which applying (e.g. Ana Ortiz, 6).
OR

Envíe un texto con una foto clara de AMBOS lados de la solicitud al (210) 309-3259
con el nombre del estudiante y grado que solicita (e.g. Ana Ortiz, 6).
O

Email a scanned image of BOTH sides of application to enroll@saisd.net.
Subject line: student name, grade applying for (e.g. Tony Salas, 9).

Envíe una imagen escaneada de AMBOS lados de la solicitud a enroll@saisd.net.
Línea de asunto: nombre del estudiante, grado que solicita (e.g. Tony Salas, 9).

OFFICE OF ACCESS AND ENROLLMENT SERVICES
1931 E. Houston St., San Antonio, TX 78202

(210) 554-2660

|

OFICINA DE ACCESO Y SERVICIOS DE INSCRIPCIÓN
(210) 309-3259

enroll@saisd.net

www.saisd.net/enroll

CHOICE SCHOOLS & PROGRAMS APPLICATION 2020-21
SOLICITUD PARA ESCUELAS Y PROGRAMAS DE OPCIÓN 2020-21
DEADLINE: JANUARY 31, 2020 | FECHA LÍMITE: 31 ENERO, 2020
LOTTERY GRADES FOR CHOICE SCHOOL & PROGRAMS
Apply for waitlist grades at additional schools
and programs online at www.saisdchoice.com

GRADOS DE LOTERÍA PARA ESCUELAS Y PROGRAMAS DE OPCIÓN
Solicite para grados de lista de espera para escuelas y
programas adicionales en línea en www.saisdchoice.com

Select UP TO THREE (3) schools/programs PER GRADE for which
you would like to apply. Circle 1, 2, or 3 to rank your choices.1

Elija HASTA TRES (3) escuelas/programas POR GRADO para los cuales
quisiera solicitar. Circule 1, 2 o 3 para clasificar sus elecciones.1

1st grade| 1er grado

PreK-3 | Prekínder: 3 años

9th grade | 9o grado

1 2 3

Steele Montessori Academy

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Early College: Brackenridge ECHS

1 2 3

Irving Dual Language Academy

1 2 3

M. L. King Academy (Arts Integration)

1 2 3

Early College: St. Philip’s ECHS

1 2 3

Twain Dual Language Academy

1 2 3

Barkley-Ruíz Elementary (PBL)

1 2 3

Early College: Travis ECHS

1 2 3

Law: Fox Tech

2nd grade | 2o grado

PreK-4 | Prekínder: 4 años
1 2 3

Steele Montessori Academy

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Nursing P-TECH: Fox Tech

1 2 3

Irving Dual Language Academy

1 2 3

Huppertz Elementary (IB Candidate)

1 2 3

Health: Fox Tech

1 2 3

Twain Dual Language Academy

1 2 3

Health: CAST Med

1 2 3

Advanced Learning Academy

Health: Edison

1 2 3
1 2 3

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Ball Academy (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Leadership/STEM: YWLA Secondary2

Lamar Elementary (PBL|Non Dual Language)

1 2 3

Ball Academy (Non Dual Language)

1 2 3

Engineering: Highlands

1 2 3

Engineering (Archit../Constr./Engin.): Lanier

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Automotive Technology: Lanier

Young Men’s Leadership Academy at
Wheatley

1 2 3

Technology/Business: CAST Tech

1 2 3

Media & Film: Brackenridge

1 2 3

Cybersecurity P-TECH: Sam Houston

Kindergarten | Kínder
1 2 3

3rd grade | 3o grado

4th grade | 4o grado

Steele Montessori Academy

1 2 3

Irving Dual Language Academy

1 2 3

Twain Dual Language Academy

1 2 3
1 2 3

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

5th grade | 5o grado

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Non Dual Language)

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Advanced Learning Academy

Lamar Elementary (PBL|Non Dual Language)

1 2 3

Young Men’s Leadership Academy at
Wheatley

1 2 3

Diploma Programme Pathway: Burbank IB

1 2 3

Diploma Programme Pathway: Jefferson IB

1 2 3
1 2 3

Bonham Academy (Dual Language)

1 2 3

Bonham Academy (Non Dual Language)

6th grade | 6o grado

1 2 3

Barkley-Ruíz Elementary (PBL)

1 2 3

YWLA Secondary2

1 2 3

Hawthorne Academy

1 2 3

Advanced Learning Academy

1 2 3

YWLA Primary at Page

1 2 3

Rhodes Middle School (Media & Technology)

1 2 3

M. L. King Academy (Arts Integration)

1 2 3

Harris IB World Middle School

1 2 3

Briscoe Elementary (IB Cand.|Non Dual Lang.)

1 2 3

Democracy Prep Stewart (Non Dual Lang.)

1

Ranking information is collected only for data purposes to
help the District expand its program offerings and work to
provide every student his/her best fit school.
2 For

Democracy Prep Stewart (Non Dual
Language)

YWLA Secondary

1 2 3

Advanced Learning Academy

11th grade | 11o grado
1 2 3

Phoenix Middle College

12th grade | 12o grado
1 2 3

Phoenix Middle College

1

7th grade | 7o grado
1 2 3

10th grade | 10o grado

Datos de clasificación son coleccionados sólo para
propósitos informativos, para ayudar al Distrito a expandir
sus ofertas programáticas y trabajar para proporcionar las
mejores opciones escolares a todos los estudiantes.

2 Para

YWLA Secundaria

All Applicants: Provide an email addresses for two teachers. The Office of
Access & Enrollment Services will contact these teachers to request their
recommendations for the applicant.

Todas las solicitantes: Proporcione un correo electrónico para dos profesores. La Oficina
de Acceso y Servicios de Inscripción se comunicará con estos profesores para pedir sus
recomendaciones para la solicitante.

Teacher 1 email: ______________________________________________

Correo electrónico de profesor 1: ___________________________________________

Teacher 2 email: ______________________________________________

Correo electrónico de profesor 2: ___________________________________________

Out of District Applicants Only: Submit the following 3 documents by
January 31st, 2020, for consideration. The application will be reviewed
once all documents are submitted. See reverse side on submitting
applications to the Office of Access & Enrollment Services or YWLA.
 copy of last year’s report card  copy of most recent report card

Sólo solicitantes fuera del distrito: Solicitantes deben entregar los siguientes 3
documentos para el 31 de enero, 2020, para consideración. La solicitud se revisará una
vez que se entregue todos los documentos. Véase al dorso para información acerca de
cómo entregar la solicitud a la Oficina de Acceso y Servicios de Inscripción o YWLA.
 copia de boleta de calificaciones del año pasado
 copia de boleta más reciente
 copia de resultados más recientes de lectura/matemáticas STAAR o examen similar

 copy of recent reading/math STAAR or norm-referenced test results

SIGNATURE | FIRMA
I CONFIRM THAT ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS APPLICATION IS ACCURATE AND TRUE.
YO CONFIRMO QUE TODA LA INFORMACIÓN PROPORCIONADA EN AMBOS LADOS DE ESTA SOLICITUD ES EXACTA Y VERDADERA.
Parent/guardian signature
Firma de padre/tutor legal

Date
Fecha

It is the policy of San Antonio ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation or disability in its vocational programs, services or activities as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended;
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and SAISD's board policies DIA, FFH, and FFI.
Es norma del distrito de San Antonio no discriminar por motivos de raza, color, origen nacional, sexo, identidad de género, expresión de género, orientación sexual o discapacidad, en sus programas, servicios o actividades vocacionales, tal como lo requieren el Título VI de la Ley de
Derechos Civiles de 1964, según enmienda; el Título IX de las Enmiendas en la Educación, de 1972, la Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973, según enmienda, y las pólizas DIA, FFH, y FFI de la mesa directiva de SAISD.

